
ROBENS LEAF MEAL KITS BRING PRACTICAL STYLE TO THE TRAIL 
 

Introducing a great new meal kit from technical 
outdoor brand, Robens. The 426g Leaf Meal Kit 
has been designed to provide everything 
needed for mealtime in a beautiful and 
appealing hexangular package makes it easy to 
fit into a backpack.  
 
The smart 20cm x 18.3cm x 5.5cm 
BPA-free kit (pictured right) comes in a 
choice of three colours and hides a 

bowl, folding silicone cup, spoon and fork (pictured below left). The bamboo lid doubles as 
a strainer and cutting board and a connector is supplied to join the fork and spoon together 

for ease of use or used to extend the handle of each individual 
utensil for comfort. It also allows fork and spoon to be clipped 
cleanly to the side of the bowl between mouthfuls.  
 
The design allows two kits to be packed together to save 
space and the option to include the new Leaf Pan 
(pictured right) in the nested package that is supplied with 
a stylish retaining band and storage bag. This light 208g 

hexagonal pan is made from high-quality hard-anodised alloy with a foldable handle 
to reduce weight and packed size. The pan provides the depth and width to enhance 
meal- time potential by adding a practical solution to preparing hot food on the trail – 
just add a light stove. 
 
For further information about new and existing Robens meal time accessories, including prices and 
details of your nearest retailer, visit robens.co.uk  
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Editor’s notes  

High resolution and web images for use with this press release can be downloaded using the 
following link http://bit.ly/38k8kT7 The usual Oase Outdoors ApS copyright applies. 

 
RRP:  
Leaf Meal Kit £23.50  
Leaf Pan £19.99 
 
Robens is a registered trademark. 
 
Brand website: robens.co.uk 
Robens Meal Kits: https://www.robens.de/en-gb/shop/outdoor-accessories/cooking/meal-kits 
Leaf Pan: https://www.robens.de/en-gb/shop/outdoor-accessories/leaf-pan 
Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NjtUkjl-khw 
 
For media assistance please contact our Communications Executive: Clive Garrett  
Email: cga@oase-outdoors.com Tel: 01529 497777 Mobile: 07880 878080 
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